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The world´s second shopping centre airport parking will be opened on 19th of June
at the new T1 Mall of Tallinn entertainment centre
Automation and well operating public transportation are changing the airport
parking. Easiness and low costs are the key features of the new services.
The rapid development of digital booking systems and well working public transportation are
in the key role when offering more flexible and more economical way for airport parking.
The parking innovation developed in Finland, and used by GoParking, enables flexible,
customer friendly and comfortable way to park your car.
The world´s first shopping centre airport car park is located at the shopping centre Jumbo, at
Helsinki-Vantaa.
T1 Mall of Tallinn is the forerunner in Tallinn, providing for air passengers besides the parking
all the benefits of the shopping centre. Travelling from the shopping centre to the airport is
convenient by using the tram. Travel time is 3 minutes.
” We want to be involved in implementing new innovative ideas at our shopping centre”, says
Allan Remmelkoor, director of the T1 Mall of Tallinn shopping centre.
The shopping centre has large digital screen, that shows departing flights and tram schedules.
Air travellers does not have to spend their extra time at the airport. Instead they have
availability to use all the services at the shopping centre, including shopping and resting
before travelling.
GoParking, which is specialized to serve air travellers, has rapidly expanded its operations. The
company has airport parking areas at Helsinki-Vantaa at shopping centre Jumbo, and at
Lappeenranta and Tallinn airports. The company is searching for new market areas and will
expand rapidly within Europe.
” In Tallinn besides the T1 Mall of Tallinn, we have second airport parking at Ülemiste City,
Sepise 8. Both parking areas are well located for air travellers and they are also ideal for
tourists arriving by cars to Estonia. Both parking areas are well connected by tram with the
City centre”, explains the chairman of the board at GoParking Jesse Paananen.
”Our parking fees are always inexpensive and competitive”, Paananen continues.
”In the future, we are also planning to provide air travel services at the T1 Mall of Tallinn.
Besides the airport parking, passengers can do passenger and luggage check-ins”, Jesse
Paananen says.
GoParking operates web based. Parking reservations can be done easily at www.goparking.ee

GoParking T1 Mall of Tallinn opening ceremony is on 19th of June 2019 at T1 Mall of Tallinn,
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starting at 2 pm. Performing well-known Finnish artist and previous member of the
Parliament, Mikko Alatalo. Welcome!
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